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ABSTRACT 

New Public Management has been around for a quarter of a century in European 
public sectors, yet despite the movement's emphasis on indicators and evidence, 
there have been surprisingly few encompassing evaluations. ln this paper, we pro
vide an overview of academic evaluation and impact studies of entire NPM-style 
reform programmes. We distinguish between two sets of NPM-style changes and 
reforms. One is that of speciEc managerial innovations within public organisations. 
The other consists of changes to the role of government and citizens as a result of 
NPM ideas. We conclude that a majority of academic research has focused on the 
Erst set of changes, while approaches to the second set has been mainly of a criticai 
nature with relatively limited atlention for empirical studies. 
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Analysing the impact of an iIl-defined concept 

Despite 30 years of New Public Management-style reforms in European public sec
tors, there have been sllrprisingly few empirical encompassing evaluations of their 
effects. ln this review paper, we provide an overview ofavailable studies and ofthe 
increasing number of empirical approaches to the subject. We argue that sllch 
evaluations ought not just to look at speciEc managerial and operational innova
tions, but also at the wider effect ofNPM-style reforms on the role ofthe state and 
on the position of the citizen-client. 

Analysing the impact of the New Public Management on aspects such as effi
ciency, effectiveness, accollntability, social cohesion etc. is not straightforward, 
because NPM is not a well-deEned or coherent set of ideas (Wegrich 2009). It 
merely reflects a nllmber of changes in pllblic-sector management that started to 
develop in the 1980s, and many of its associated refonns were not planned strategi
cally and implemented at a precise point in time. New Pllblic Management has a 
hybrid character (Christensen and Lregreid 2002) and is generally llsed as an 
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umbrella tenn for a collection of trends; this is also reflected in the alternative word
ings used to describe the changes that have occurred in public sectors in Europe and 
elsewhere in the 1980s and 19908; managerialism (Pollitt 1990), market-based 
publíc administration, post-bureaucratic organisation (Barzelay 1992), entrepre
neurial governmen! (Hughes 1998) etc. This means tha! in ord.!'r to analyse impact, 
we have to drill down the analyses to a numher ofkey trends. Just like McLaughlin 
et aI. (2002, 1), wc are interested not just in the concept of NPM, but in the empir
ical reality of it. 

There is considerable discussion about the nature ofNPM (Barzelay 2002). For 
Lane, NPM is mainly a contractualist model (Lane 2000). Other authors have down
played the contractualíst approach and have equated NPM wíth a much wíder range 
of business-like managerial refonns or with any type of refonn or efficiency-saving 
during the last decades of the previous century. Kõníg dubhed NPM a "mixture of 
management lheories, business motivation psychology and neo-liberal economy" 
(Kõnig 1997,219). Barzelay distinguished between four widely different models of 
NPM; a contractualist model, a managerialist model, a consumerist model and a 
refonnist model. Each of these is based on different assumptions and principIes 
(Barzelay 2002). 

All this makes NPM "more a recognizable tenn lhan a fully establíshed con
cept." (Barzelay 2002, 15), which makes analysing its impact difficult. Because of 
its ill-defined nature, NPM has at times been described as a fad (Lynn Jr 1998, Pollitt 
1995), a mythical recipe (Christensen et a!. 2008) or a shopping basket of manage
ment ideas and teehniques (Painter 2003). There is considerable scepticism about lhe 
consistency ofNPM; "NPM is, in other words, not a eonsistent and integrated lheo
ry for modernizing lhe public sector, but is better characterized as a wave of refonns 
composed of some principal reform ideas together wilh a loose cluster of refonn 
initíatives pointing in various directions." (Christensen et ai. 2008, 128). ln analysing 
the impaet ofNPM, it is crucial to distinguish hetween talk and reality. Just studying 
canonical texts (for example, Barzelay 1992, Osborne and Gaebler 1992)teaches us 
very little about actual ímplementatíon. ln addition, lhere is much talk abou! refonn, 
wilhout action, but with hypocrisy and double-talk (Brunsson 1989). Furthennore, 
publíc sectors have ofien introduced specífic innovations traditionally associated 
with NPM, but without also embracíng lhe NPM public-choice philosophy. 

ln this paper, we distinguish between two leveis of NPM. On a first leveI, NPM 
can be seen as a seI of managerial innovations, eaeh of which can be subjeet to 
evaluation oftheir impact. At a higher levei, NPM stands for a change ofthe role of 
govemment in society. Evaluating lhe impact of lhis feature of NPM requires a focus 
on the macro leveI. 

A first set of changes - NPM as managerial innovation 

New ways of thínkíng about the role and nature of government and public adminis
tration, partly inspired by public-choice theory, and a series of gradual and less 
gradual reforms in Western public sectors gave rise to what would later be known 
as the New Public Management. Many attempts at deflOing the New Public Man
agement have been made. Definitions of New Publie Management abound, as do 
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varialions. They have in common "lhe attempt to implement management ídeas 
from busines. and privale sector ínto the publie services" (Hayne. 2003). Donald 
Kettl identífied produetivity, marketisation, service orientation, decentralísation, 
poliey and accountability for results as the key ingredients of lhe global public
management revolution (Kettl 2000, 1-2). Likewise, FerHe el aI. devcloped a Iypol
ogy of four NPM models: the efficicncy drive, downsizing and deeentralísation, in 
search of exeellence and public-service orienlation (FerHe et aI. 1996, 10-15). A 
review of the Iíterature lurns up many differenl lists ofNPM charaeteristic., whích 
bave a common core (Kettl 2000, Borins 1995, Hood 1991). 

Christopher Hood'. 1991 article "A Public Management for ali Seasons" is 
widely regarded as the key souree on New Public Management II distinguishes 
between seven doctrínes of NPM (Hood 1991): hands-on and entrepreneurial man
agement: explicit standards and measures of performanee; output controls; desegre
galion and decentralisation; competition in the provision of publíc services; slress 
on private-sector styles of managemen!; and discipline and parsimony in reSOUIee 
alloeation. Olher characteristics, such as separating politicai decision-making fmm 
direc! managemenl and community govemance, are often added to this list 
(McLaughlin et aI. 2002, 9). Such a wíde seI Df characteristics opens up severa! 
w.ys to study the impact ofNPM. Some cbanges have been more fundamental than 
others lhough and have profoundly changed the nature of the public sector. Olher 
changes h.ve Seen more marginal implement.tíon or werc renewed attempts at 
introducing older ide as. 

A key characteristic of the New Public Management was lhe desire to do away 
with hierarehíst publíc sector monoliths, which were, both presumed and in many 
cases actual1y, incfficienl. Solutions were searched for to break up these monoliths, 
introducing competition between these new units and imposing tigbter controls over 
Ihose units lhat did not operate in markets or quasi-markets. Such processes ofdevo
lution, disaggregatíon and decenlralisation (Gray and Jenkins 1995) were believed to 
lead to greater clarity and simplicity in lhe public sector. Inside organisations, lhe 
new thínking led to a dífferentiation oftasks such as regulation, policy advice, owo
ership functions, control etc. that had lraditionally been organised together ínto 
separate unit~ (Christensen and L"'greíd 20030). This practice Df disaggregating the 
public sector into autonomous agencies, business units and competing public, market 
and non-protlt bodies bus, in tum, also come under pressure. Rhodes warncd very 
early of a replacement of line bureaucracies "delivering any service aU over lhe 
country" by a "patchwork quilt of organizatíons" (Rhodes 1994, 142). Also, NPM
style reforms havc nol always proved to be sustainablc (Meyer-Sahlíng 2009). 

A second set of changes - NPM ideas about the role of governrnent 

New Public Management is nol jusl a set of managerial and service delivery innova
tions. II is also based on a set of ideas about the nature of man and lhe role of lhe state 
in socíety. With its rools in public-choice thínking and the Chicago School economists' 
ideas ofderegulation, privatísatíon and also later marketísation (Lane 1997a), lhe NPM 
philosophy has becn Iargely based on a new rightagenda ofprivalisation, deregulation, 
marketisation and a small state (Lane 2000). While those ideas are not visible in aU 
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NPM-style refonns, NPM has been blamed for its focus on individual rights rather than 
colleetive rights, its belief in individual self-interest as a key guíding principIe and its 
strong reliance on markets as a core steering meehanísm. 

Ofien, these criticisms have also been inspired by the real or perceived disap
pearance of neighbourhood services or by the public-sector wQrkforce's fears about 
job security. Protests against NPM-style reforms have indeed been channelled by 
public-sector unions, and some countries have becn more criticai about the reforms 
than others (Héritier 200 I, Van de Walle 2008). Thc start of reforms and the search 
for ímproved public performance was seen by some as a questioning of the welfare 
state (Lane 1997 a, 2), and reforms of services of general interest and former state 
monopolies have becn criticised for their potential negative effects on social cohe
sion and equity. At the sarne time, there has becn no correlation between NPM 
emphasis and politicaI incumbency (Hood 1995). 

The emergence of NPM meant a shifi in the values of the public sector. New 
values such as efficiency and individualism presumably replaced traditional values 
such as universalism, equity etc. (du Gay 2000). Central to this shift was a belieflhat 
managing public-sector organisations is not different from running private-sector 
organisations - a controversial claim (Allison 1983, Boyne 2002a). This managerial
ism should therefore not just be seen as the introduction ofnew management metbods, 
bUI also as a new ideology about lhe role of the state and lhe public manager (Clarke 
and Newman 1997). Research has focused on changes in public servants' values, 
shifts of citizens to customers (Clarke and Newman 2007, Fountain 200 I) or cbanges 
in administrative law and good govemance principIes. Likewise, changes to lhe ro!e 
of govemment in providing services through privatisation, deregulation etc. have alsn 
received considerable attention (Clifton et aI. 2003, Prosser 2000, Prosser 2005). 

While private-sector ideas have dominated public-sectoHeform lhinking in the 
I 990s, we have recent!y seen the emergence of new models for thinking about the 
role of the public sector, such as Public Value or Neo-Weberianism. While many 
publíc sectors went cvcr further in embracing NPM ideas, even in countries or sec
tors where the diagnosis was different from that in e.g. lhe UK or New Zealand, 
doubts about whether the core assumptions on which NPM is based are actually cor
reet started lo grow in the 19908. Since the heyday of NPM, we have witnes8ed a 
growing belie" that many NPM ideas, grounded in new institutional economics, may 
actually be based on untested assumptions including lhe idea that monopo!ies and 
hierarchies cannot work, that lhe state is too big, lhat the public sector hinders eco
nomic development etc. (Flynn 2002). 

Intended and nnintended effects of NPM-style reforms 

These Iwo sets of changes, managerial innovations and new ideas about the role 01' 
government, have both resulted in a number of inlended and unintended effects. 
Managerial innovations did not only bave a positive impact on short-term economy 
and efficiency, but also ereated new prob!ems of fragmentation and coordination. 
The new thinking about the role of government did not only instil a more entrepre
neurial spirit into lhe publie sector, but may also have had negative eftects on 
equity and social cohesíon. 
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Fragmentatloll Vs. coordinatlon in the public sector 

One ofthe key recommendations ofthe NPM-movement was to disaggregate largo, 
multífunetional public bodies and replace them wíth a series of single-purpose bod
ies. This disaggregation extended to hiving off public tasks to the private and not
for-proflt sector. The philosophy was Ihat a deliberate fragmentation and distribu
tion of funetions would result in clear lines of contrai and boundaries and possibly 
to cornpetitíon between Ihese new entities. Furlhermore, perforrnance was to be 
rnonitored using specific and delailed seIs of perforrnance indicators and largets 
(van Thiel and Leeuw 2002). 

Disaggregation and a related increase in aecountability and control systems 
focusing on relalívely narrow objectives have, for public services and public manag
ers, "narrowed the nature of lhe work, creating focus at the expense of coordination" 
(Nonnan 2003,200). Disaggregation became fragmentation aI the detrirnent ofinsti
tutional development, deveJoprnent of strategic capability and cxpertise, and institu
tional rnernory (Norman 2003, Pollitt 2000, Pollitt 2008). Early on, fragmentation 
was identified as an unintended efrect of NPM-style refonns. Coordination rapidly 
carne to be secn as the key problem in rnaking NPM work (Webb 1991), and the 
structural disaggregation of the public sector was seen to lead to deficient coordina
tion, duplication and even waste (Rhodes 1994). Wilh Schíck's 1996 report "The 
Spirit of Reform" on public sector reforms in New Zealand, frab'lllentatíon of tbe 
public sector became to be seen as a major unintended efrect 01' NPM reforms. It 
identified a tendency to focus on lhe short-tenn production of outputs and annual 
actions, ralher than lhe developrnent of long-tenn strategic planníng (Schick 1996, 8). 

New syslerns of contrai, evaluation and incentives tended to discourage aclOrs 
fmm collaborating with olher departrnents or services, despite lhe big idea of more 
collaboration in public services (Nonnan 2003). Disaggregation may have led to a 
replacernent of traditional ministry- ar departrnent-based silos by new types of silos. 
The refonns Icd to lhe fragmentation of a previously rnonolithic public sector and a 
related loss of strategic capacity at the centre of governrnent (Paínter 2003). Rather 
Ihan becorning efl:icient, effective and entrepreneurial, public sectors ínfluenced by 
NPM risked becoming hollow states (Greve 2008) or fragmented states (Christensen 
and Lregreid 2004), and lhe strategic alignment of government has become one of 
the key challenges for the future of the public sector. Furthennore, lhe refonns were 
seen as undennining politicai control lhrough lhe strict separation of politicai and 
administrative functions and a wide-ranging contractualisation and devoJution 
(Christensen and Lregreid 2003a). By letting the rnanagers manage, overall politicai 
control hecame difl:icult. This probJem is further complicated by lhe 10w steering 
capacity in departments (principais) to control the agencies (agents) because of li 
supposed hollowing out of po1icy functions through extensive differentiation and 
short-term employrnent contracts. 

The advantages and disadvantages of disaggregation strategies have been stud
ied from various perspectives (Talbol and Johnson 2007). but there is relatively 
IiUle overalI assessment ofthe total impact ofNPM-style reforms on fragmentation 
and coordinatíon in the public sector. An analysis by Boyne on the efrect of NPM
inspired institutional disaggregation on institutional perfonnance in British local 
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authorities revealed that one of the key assumptions of NPM, that disaggregation 
leads to better performance and that large organisations are poor performers, does 
not hold (Boyne 1996), Indeed, subsequent research suggested that large consol;
dated organisational units are likely to benefit from lower administrative over
heads (Andrews and Boyne 2009), Painter, in a study on housing policy in 
Australia, found mixed effects of disaggregation and NPM-style reforms on policy 
capacity (Painter 2003), 

As a result of this real or pereeived fragmentation, reeent trends can be seen 
towards strengthening the overall steering capacity of govemment through a new 
agenda of coordination (cf. infra) (Verhoest et aI. 2007), New agendas focusing on 
strengtbening the policy cohesion of the public sector have emerged, and govern
meolS have filrther attempted to regaio a certain degree of control over hived-off 
tasks through a new regulatioo agenda, The tendency towards departrnentalisation 
and towards lhe development ofwhole-of-government approaches is a good iIIuslra
tion of this trend, Norman and Gregmy talk about pendulum swings io administrative 
doetrine, with ideas moving back and forth, The NPM-style move towards smaller 
organisations in reactioo to large bureaucracies is now being challenged by a move 
towards amalgamations oforganisations and networks oforganisations in reaction to 
fragmentation (Norman and Gregol)' 2003), The partial rolling back of agencifica
tioo and iostallatioo of coordinating slructures in the UK is a good example (Talbo! 
and Johoson 2007, James 2003, James 2004). 

NPM-style reforms and lhe effec! on equity and social cohesion 

NPM-style retorms have been widely associated wilh neo-liberal thinking and 
blamed for their cffect 00 the public service ethos, the (un)equal treatment of citi
zens and a correspondiog decline in the cohesion of local commuoities. The suit
ability of NPM ideas for a public-sector context has been questioned, espeeially as 
they are sometimes secn as undermining shared public values and the pursuit of 
social equality, Whereas io its early days, NPM was heralded as the - politically 
neutral solution to the public sector', problems, it has sinee become subject to 
increasing criticism because of its association with nco-liberal tendencies towards 
capital accumulation. Some ofthese criticisms are ofan idcological nature, yet many 
result from first-hand experience of the unintended effeets of innovations such as 
pay-for-performance schemes, utility Iiberalisation and deregulation, and marketisa
tion. Job insecurity, rising utility prices and weakened democratic accountability 
have served to undermine the post-war welfarist consensus upon which social soli
darity was founded. 

NPM rhetoric in lhe 1980. and 1990s emphasísed the need to restore citizens' 
trust in a public sector that routinely faíled to meet lheir needs (Van de Walle et al, 
2008), By oflering citizens more choiee and inserting market discipline into the pub
Iic sector (OECD 1987), it was thought possible to overcome the dysfunetions of 
bureaucracy, According to this model, citizens should be viewed as customers with 
ali lhe righlS and entitlements to consideration and service Ihat Ihis entailed (Clarke 
and Newman 2007, Aberbach and Christensen 2005, Clarke 2004). However, the 
resistance of public officíals in many sectoIS and countries to attempts to redefine 
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c1ients as customers, coupled with the reduclioo of commuoities to a mere aggrega
tioo of cuslomers, has becn subjecI lo severe criticismo lndeed, lhe effects of such a 
shift 00 politicai ageocy and social cohesioo has been a recurring theme in the aca
demic literature (Clarke and Newman 1997). 

Many authors have discussed the anli-democratic implications of NPM (Bebo 
1998, Borins 2000, Box CI aI. 2001, Gottfried 200 I), especially ils propensity 10 
establish a "supermarket state" model, where the wealthiest, besl-informed and most 
assertive custamers get the best quality service (Olsen 1988). Whereas cooveo!ional 
Weberian models emphasised the publíc sector's responsibility to offer equal treat
ment to c1ienls, l'<"PM mndels are largely driveo by notioos of CUSlomer satisfaction 
(Christensen and Lregreid 2002). AI the sarne time, numerous contradictory impulses 
are at work within NPM doctrines. For example, calls for greater stakeholder involve
ment in decision-making si! very uneasily alongside planning, performance manage
meot and greater cenlral-govemment control (Coupland el aI. 2008). Similarly, ii is 
very difficull to reconcile NPM's consumerist conception of democracy with the 
group rights Ihal participative democracy demands (Andrews and Turoer 2006). 

The nature and implications of the shíft fiom collective (though producer.led) 
citizen-orientated models to individualised customer-based mndels have becn stud
íed from a variety of academic disciplines and often highlight the managerialist 
imperatives aI the heart ofNPM (Clarke and Newman 2007, Learmonth and Harding 
2006). More recently, we have also seen increasing attention to studying public alti
tudes towards public services and towards the effeets of liberal isation in certain sec
tors (Bacchiocchi et aI. 2008, Brau et aI. 2007, Fiorio and Florio 2008). Examples 
include studies looking at cohort changes in satisfaction with health care (Adang aod 
Borm 2007), related la reforms within this sector, or studies looking at public prefer
ences for or against public and private provísion of public services (Wendt el aI. 
20 IO). Special cancero in such studies goes to elements of unequal treatroent and of 
access ofdisadvantaged groups to puhlic services and associated non-take-up or non
recours. The ideas underlyíng NPM-style reforms bave also beeo blamed for dys
functional effects on the democratic polity and on responsiveness to citizens. One 
key cause for Ihis change is lhe changíng role of professionals in the public seclor. 
Professionals bave come under íncreasíng pressure through the use of protucols and 
targets (Fcrlie et aI. 1996, 165-194, Broadbent and Laughlin 2002), even in those 
public services where individual discretion rather than standardisatiou is essential 
(Savoie 1995). 

The impact and effect of NPM: Collating the empirical evidence 

Why .0 few evaluations of NPM? 

Despite the omnipresence of NPM rhetoric and practice, both io the public sector 
and in academia, evalua!ions of whether NPM has worked are relatívely scarce. 
NPM reforms have becn deseribed and compared, but seldom evaluated (Norman 
2003, Peters and Savoíe 1998). Pollitt and Bouckaert (2004) pointto lhe paradox lhat 
result-driveo NPM reforms have not themselves resulled in an evaluation of tbe 
results of NPM reforms. The oeed to evaluate reforms has oot beeo taken seriously 
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(Boyne et ai. 2003, 2), and the NPM reform rhetoric has often been taken for real 
(pollitt 1995). There is, then, a need to examine whether a transformation has really 
taken place at ali (Pollitt 2002). 

There is quite a lot 01' talk about the presumed positive etrects of NPM and a 
strong politicai rhetoric about the benefits of refonn, yet very little analysis. Many 
NPM evaluations have been heavily ideological or rhetorical (sêe Gregory 2003 for 
a critique). This absence of proper evaluation is not surprising, as many refonns have 
not been clear-cut. Furthennore, there exists very extensive vatiation across couo
tries, both in state models and in refonns, rnaking comparative analysis difficult. ln 
the overall public-administration !iterature, there appears to be a relative consensus 
that NPM may have sutrered fmm overselling, with drarnatic uoderestimates of 
transaetion costs and new administrative costs. Yet, overall, NPM appears to have 
resulted in more efficiency, bul ít depends on the tasks we are lookíng at (Christensen 
et aI. 2008, 159). 

Quite a few studies have focused on ehanges in publie-sector-refonn rhetorie and 
have used changes in the !anguage used to talk about the publie sector as lhe basis 
for evaluations. For instance, Gualmini (2008) analysed policy statements and gov
emment documents on refonn in six countries (UK, US, IT, ES, FR, DE). This is 
relevant beeause talk oflen becomes reality. Severa! olher studies have looked at 
fonnal and structura! ehange. in public .ectors. The NPM-movement has also cre
ated a large number of more generalist writings, considerations and observations, yet 
proper empirical evaluations are far and few between. Where studies exist, they are 
generally quite Iimiled and tend to provide frarnewark.~ for evaluation, ralher than 
doing the actual evaluation, and they tend to be non-quantified (Wollmann 2003). 
While there are not many empirical evaluations, the stream of conceptual works, 
works traeing lhe origins af NPM, or studies describing nationaI realities, does not 
stop (MeLaughlin el a!. 2002, Borins 1995, Chrislensen and Lregreid 2010). The 
publie-administration literature does liSI a number of broad-sweeping national stud
ies of NPM implementation, with a foeus on the description ofNPM impaets in e.g. 
Spain, Switzerland, Auslria, France, Denmark, Central and Eastern Europe etc. 
(Bouckaert et aI. 2008, Cole and Jones 2005, Greve 2006, Hammerschmid and 
Meyer 2005, Ongaro 2010, Schedler 2003, Torres and Pina 2004), or generic cross
country deseriptions and summaries of refonn trends (Pallitt and Bouckaert 2004). 
There are severa! detailed overviews of trends in individual countries (Pollitt and 
Bouckaert 2004, Schedler and Proeller 2002) or broad-sweeping maero-evaluations 
(Kettl 2000). Where studies exist, these foeus on one speeific sector or case, or on a 
single country or group ofeountries (Christensen and Lregreíd 2003b). There are few 
empirica! studies that allow lhe eva!uation of NPM effecls across a range of sectors 
and countries. 

ln par!, this lack of evaluations or impact studies has lo do with the iIl-defined 
nature of NPM, the vatiety of NPM models often with only a token recognition of 
NPM and the incompleleness of many NPM-style refonns. Measuring "results" of 
public-management refonn is therefore slippery (Pollitt and Bouckaert 2004). The 
absence of clear evaluations follows from the difficultíes in defining NPM, from the 
difficulties to discover the objectives of refonn programmes and from conceptual dif
ferences in defining results such as savings, effectiveness, efficiency etc. (Pollitt 2002). 
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Evaluatlng aspects of NPM 

Overall evaluations of NPM-style reforms in certain sectors or national administra
tions are relatively searee. However, specific NPM-style managerial innovations, as 
opposed to overall reforms, have been evaluated. These include reforms such as the 
introduction of agencies, performance pay, prívatisation etc. We lim;! this overview 
to just some examples. Coupland et aI. asked school principaIs in the UK to describe 
their new role following NPM reforms (Coupland et aI. 2008). AIso in the education 
sector, Andersen looked at the efrecl of NPM reforms in Oanish schools on studem 
performance (Andersen 2008). There have been evaluations of specific innovations 
and their various effects, including PPPs (Coulson 2008), the use of performance 
indicators (Bevan and Hood 2006, Pidd 2005, Smith 1995), performance pay (Rand
ma-Líiv 2005), contracting (Hodge 2000) etc. Public-sector agencies have reeeived 
considerable attention (Yamamoto 2006, Verschuere and Barbieri 2009, Pollitt et aI. 
2001, Pollitt and Talbot 2004, Pollitt et aI. 2004). A substantial number of studies 
bave looked at the impact Df liberalisation, privatisation and otber NPM-style 
reforms in utility sectors and furmer state monopolies, such as e1ectricity, as, and 
telecoms (Baccbioccbi et alo 2008, Brau et alo 2007, Fiorio and Florio 2008). StilI 
otber studies have focused on cbanges in HR systems and employment and the aSso
ciated effeets on civil servants' work, job security, morale etc. (Worrall et aI. 2000, 
Emery and Giauque 2003, Nelisseo et aI. 1996, van Thiel et aI. 2007, Hammer
schmid et aI. 2007). 

Overall evaluations of the Impact of NPM-style reforms 

Despite a considerable number ofstudies looking at the effeets of specific subsets of 
reform, few entire programmes ofreform bave beco analysed. Tbere are noteworthy 
exceptions tbougb, sucb as Boyoe el al.'s (2003) evaluation ofNPM-style reforms io 
a oumber Df sectors. ln this evaluation, tbey focused on efTects Df NPM-style 
reforms on responsiveness, equity and efficiency in sectors such as bousing, educa
tion and bealth. There appears to be some evidence that NPM has led to increased 
efficiency in lhe Britisb bealtb sector, but tbe situation is more ambiguous in other 
sectors, sucb as education. Furthermore, there appear to be some indications Df 
reduced equalíty. 

There are also exceplions at tbe local leveI. Botb in Germany and the UK, NPM
style reforms in local govemment bave been subject to evaluation. ln Germany, a 
group of scbolars did a large-scale evaluation of the Neue Sleuerungsmodel tbe 
New Steering Model in German local govemment (Kublmann et a!. 2008), based on 
a survey Df mayors and CEOs Df German local autborities. ln England, Walker and 
Boyne found NPM-style prescriptions sucb as planning, organisational flexibility 
and user choice to be positively associated with organisational performance in 
Englisb local govemment (Walker and Boyne 2006). Likewise, innovative strategies 
have been found to have positive efToets on organisational performance (Andrews et 
aI. 2006) - tbough this is likely to work besl in a decentralised organisation 
(Andrews and Boyne 2(09). James (2003) noted that whilst individual agency per
formance often improved, systemic problems of performance emerged in sectors 
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where agencies werC involved in extensive join! working with other publíc bodies, 
such as in lhe welfare-payments system where agency-specífic targets and employ
ment practíces made working with local bodies and other central govemment agen
cies more difficult. 

A final set of overall evaluations has looked at the effects ofNPM-style reforms 
on lhe size and scope ofthe public sector. lfthe theory is right, tVio deeades of reform 
should have resulted in smaller govemment outlays, lower deficits, savings and a 
smaller number of civil servants (Kelll 2000). TIlese macro-level studies give us 
some information about rnacro-Ievel changes in the public sector, but generally leave 
us guessing about lhe exact causal relationship between NPM reforms and broad 
oulcomes. Furfuermore, most of Ihem have focused on a Iimiled sei of eountries or 
have employed a limited time frame (Kettl 2000, Ferlie et ai. 1996, Pollitt and 
Bouckaert 2004, Goldsmilh and Page 1997, Lane 1997b), and a Iink between the 
extent of NPM reforms in a country, the timing of sueh reforms and the cbanges in 
govemment outlays is generally absent. 

An empincal descrt 

Despite the omnipresence of NPM as a topíe in academie and poliey debates, lhe 
dearth of empírical material is striking. Hood's decade-and-a-half-old damning 
evaluation is unfortunalely stm largely valid: "There are no systernatic cross-nation
aI studies showing degrees of variation in public management reform in a robust and 
reliable way. The literature in tbe area is long in aoecdote and general eommentary 
but shor! on systematic comparison, and comes close to being a datafree environ
menl." (Hood 1995, 99). Where such evaluations exist, Ihey are often based on 
incomplete or unreliable empirics ar are beavily tainted by ideological positíons. 
Already in 1994, Dunleavy and Hood ooted that, "most supposedly empirical dis
cussions of lhe cnmplex issues involved are dominated either by NPM evangelists 
exaggerating the efficiency impacts of changes 00 the basis of very preliminary or 
selective data; or by detractors basing their seepticism 00 dramatie aoecdotes ar 
sketehy arguments from past experience" (Dunleavy aod Hood 1994, 13). 

A lack of substantive, broad-rangiog quantitative research makes it difficult to 
draw fInn conclusions (Boyne 2oo2b). ln receot years, we have observed a move 
towards more quantitative evaluations. Some inroads have becn taken, for instance, 
through lhe ESRC Public Serviees Programme in the UK, where a series of research 
projects focusing on reforms in specific sectors or 00 specific innovatíons was eom
missioned in reeent years. Also in some specific sectors and 00 some speeific topies, 
we can find a more extensive use ofquantitative data. Examples include utilities and 
network industries, researeh 00 privatisation ar research on the performance and 
autonomy of public agencies. 

The relative scareity ofquantitative research is not entirely due to researehers. A 
lot of basic empirical material is simply absent. Many official cross-national public
sector statistics are notoriously unreliable and therefore not useful for research. Only 
recently, through efforts by EUROSTAT ar Ihrough OECD's Govemment at a Glance 
project to improve data definitions has data become more reliable and valíd. Most 
progress has becn made in heallh-sector data, but to be ready for cross-national com
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pari sons of public-sector productivity, quite a few issues of data definitions need to 
be solved first (O'Mahony and Stevens 2006, Mahoney 2001). Measuríng productiv
ity has beeome easier in some countries in recent years thanks to lhe work ofbudget
ing or statistical offiees in e.g. Sweden or in the UK, and especially the work of the 
UK Cenrre for lhe Measurement of Government Aetivity (UKCeMGA) withín the 
Offiee for National Statistics. OveraU, given lhe quality ofexisting data, it is still way 
too early to make solid data-based, cross-national comparisons of public-sector pro
ductivity and effieiency. Whcre wc have secn sueh attempts, these wcre based on 
massive simplifications of lhe tasks and scope of lhe public sector, or lhey necessar
ily had to rely on second-rate data (Afonso et aI. Tanzi 2003, Van de Walle 20(9). 

Surveys 00 the lmpact of NPM 

One type of data that is available, albeit fragmented, is survey data collected 
through interviewing public offieials. Many recent studies on the impact of NPM
style reforms are based on surveys of public offieials. Lregreid et a!. looked at how 
the Management-By-Objectives-And-Results (MBOR), the Norwegian system of 
performance management, was introduced and at how its effects are evaluated by 
Norwegian publie offieials (Lregreid et a!. 2006). They also evaluated factors that 
bave led to a successful and complete implementation Df the system (Lregreid et aI. 
2006). Christensen and Lregreid also surveyed 2397 Norwegian civil servants in 
1996 and asked them ahout lhe significance of various NPM-type measures io tbeir 
organisatioo (maoagement, orgaoisational and market reforms) (Cbristeosen 1999). 
Pereeption appears to be quite different depending on where one sits within the 
organisation. They later conducted a study on ehanges in perceptions hetween 1996 
and 2006 by eomparing the data sourees (Chrístensen and Lregreid 2007). Meyer
Sahling, commissioned by SIGMA, organised a web survey of civil servants in 
minisrries in Central and Eastern European countries on practices in civil-serviee 
management, altitudes towards these aspects and their evaluation Df recent reforms 
in seven CEEC eountries, with 2361 respondents (Meyer-Sahling 2009). Meyer and 
Hammersehmid surveyed 417 public executives in Austria to measure the extent of 
their identity shift from a Rechtsstaat to one of NPM (Meyer and Hammerschmid 
2006a, Meyer and Hammerschmid 2006b, Hammerschmid et aJ. 2007). Likewíse, 
Skâlén (2004) 10ngítudinally studied lhe effeel of lhe introduction of NPM initia
tives in a Swedish local public-health-care authority on organisational identity. 
Other studies inc1ude those that investigate NPM effeets on identíties within lhe UK 
police service (Davies and Thomas 2003) or the effects ofNPM reforms 00 Swedish 
nurses (Blomgren 2003). Oemmke et aI. (2008) further worked on a study eommis
sioned and financed by the Portuguese EU Presidency ín which they surveyed 135 
public managers in the EU on the impact of individual assessments on organisa
tional performance in the public servíces. The same researchers further surveyed 
4500 managers and employees of lhe city of Vienna on their public-sector motiva
tion and altitudes towards public-management reform (Hammerschmid and Meyer 
2009), and in 2009, lhey eoordinated an executive survey on publíc-sector leader
ship among 352 German top civil servants (Hammerschmid and Geissler 2010). 
Groot and Budding asked 105 practitioners in government and nonprofits in Bel
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gium and the Netherlands about their appreciation ofNPM and future developments, 
more specifically in relation to planning and control systems and accrual accounting 
(Groot and Budding 2008). 

Conclusion 

ln this paper, we provided an overview of impact studies and evaluation of NPM 
reform programmes. lt was found that while many studies have addressed specific 
aspects ofNPM-style reforms, few entire reform programmes have been evaluated, 
and quantitative empirical approaches are in short supply. This is due to two factors: 
one is that many reforms are not clear-cut but rather emerge or remain undefined 
and combine many NPM- and non-NPM-style reform elements. The other is that 
New Public Management as a concept has different meanings and has therefore 
become a catch-all term, making it hard to evaluate its impact. 

While a considerable number of studies has focused on specific managerial 
innovations, evaluations of entire programmes are harder to findo ln addition, studies 
focusing on NPM and the new role it gives to the state and citizens tend to be of a 
criticaI rather than an empirical nature. Yet, despite the gradual replacement of 
NPM-style reforms by a new wave of reforms, we do see a growing body of empir
ical material. 
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